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Place your order today while supplies last!

Target Market
• American Civil War history buffs

Up-Sells & Cross-Sells
• Pea Ridge (DG Folio Series)
• Stones River (DG Folio Series)
• Antietam Campaign (DG box game)
• Jackson's Shenadoah Valley 

Campaign (ST Issue #284)

Selling Points
• Easy to play system
• Great Value (boxed version 

would be $50 or more)
• Joseph Miranda design

Stock no
• ST297

MSRP
• $34.99

UPC Code
• 07447003005807

Contents
• One 22" x 34" map
• 176 counters 
• Magazine with historical 

background

#297: 1863

1863 is a two player wargame of a pivotal year in the American Civil War. 1863 
saw the Union victories at Gettysburg in the east and Vicksburg in the west, 
and the Chattanooga-Chickamauga campaigns when the Confederates had the 
opportunity to win a decisive battle and potentially gain foreign recognition.

Each player commands one of the two Theater of Operations: East and West. What 
makes this game unique is that one player commands the Union in the Eastern 
Theater, and the Confederates in the Western Theater; the second commands 
the Union in the Western Theater, and the Confederates in the Eastern Theater. 
Both players are competing to gain the most Victory Points in each Theater while 
defeating their opponent on the other.

The objective of each player is to score the most Victory Points in terms of seizing 
critical cities and winning battles. The idea is that you are positioning yourself for 
a major promotion for total command of all your side's armies for the rest of the 
war. Units represent corps, divisions and individual leaders with their staffs. Each 
turn is one month. Units represent corps, divisions and individual leaders with their 
staffs. Each turn is one month.  


